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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, 'iNOVEMBEB 6, 19*4.12:
:
Ï DEMAND FOR

PIG IRON LARGE.
a Parker plurality of about 140.000 
in the city and another of about 
180,000. f Republican estimates give 
Parker only half of the higher plur
ality. The Democratic conjecture is 
of a Parker plurality in the State 
of 50,000 and the Republican of a 
Roosevelt plurality of from 70,000 
to 100,000.

There is a stillness in the political 
atmosphere of this town and this 
State like the lull before a storm.

finishing mills of the Jonés & Laugh- ALEXANDER’S 
lin Steel Company in this city. v

Some very heavy contracts for 
plates have been secured by the Car-

C££S,1<„ V;“ -» Par. of HSHU SH..H, ,n Ma.~

two weeks. Recently contracts for donla.
eight or nine ore boats have been ,
placed, and as each of these boats "he massive fragments of an ait* 
requires about 4,000 tons of plates {cient gateway, known to the, natives 
it means that over 30,000 tons of as the palace of Alexander the Great
plates have been secured by «to are stm to be seen in Macedonia. G,
above two concerns, and which en-
able them to run their plate mills to F. Abbott, the traveller, says: Wa

In fact utmost capacity. alighted at a miserable ‘kiioe’ kept
now than at any ------------- ♦------------- by a swarthy and lanky individual,

buying movement INFLUENCE OF BOOKS’ whom his shrewd face and flattened
started, and some inquiries are in the The discussion over the influence of skull proclaiming a son of South Al*

e t mVOlvin£ a very large ton- books still waxes more or lets (and bania. The peculiar formation of the 
not*onlylrfrom rTmX..‘“quiries come more often less) merrily on. There is sku„ is not due to Dature ^ a hasty 
iron but from buyers of P‘S , something, of course, to ibe stfiç. on Cranol0gist might surmise, but to
have their own lîÜfi °?ncerns wJ>o ! both sides, but most of us will stand tho midwife. It is said that when s 
are not making Wh° by one of our æx- Miss ASne.s R®^ South Albanian is born into the
isfv their own^nm.i lr.on toT sat* plier, iu the views set forth in her world the midwife slaps him on the 
brokers rnnnrt +S raments. Local recently published book of essays, back of the head, giving at the same 
Lauo-hlin n at ,.tbe Jones & | “Compromises.” In attacking tho time utterance to the wish that lie
vest maker nt °V t“®. se®occ* far- | seemingly prevalent belief that books may live to bo-/a baker ori a brig- 
burir dietrirt lr0n, ln the Ritt&- have a controlling—in fact, the con- and,” the Sale of bread and the spill-
mirehnspR nf ’r,:„V^. made some heavy , trolling influence in the lives of our ing of blood being the two most 
market for lr°n 8X6 m ttie young people, she takes as a ■ text lucrative and honorable professions 
bounht bv the Tetc a fhe amoant . Carlyle's acid sentence: “Not the in that country.
is variously estimated" ^on^nnn0*0- wretchedest. circulating library novel ‘‘Within the precincts of this inn 
30 000 ton» »n/ttvat|2°.’f00.tO which foolish girls thumb and con in ' stands tho begrimed monument of 
time for'more thL „ ®f8t remote villages but will help to re-, the Roman, C. Vibius. whose titles
concern has hem t ha™, f tk<it ■thls 1 gulate the actual practical weddings and achievements can still be de- 

The most ir°n' and households of these foolish girls.’ ciphered upon the sides of the block!
the nig iron m^tet l ?^ , , , ! She answers sternly. “More than -poor memorials of past greatness,
days if a Jfte ffaLut 25nno V' this it would be impossible to say, A marble slab with

,a ^a*e of about 25,000 tons | . f . - think WOuld be mscriptitin serves as a doorstep, and
Lackawanna^tiT^cfmnanv which willing to say as much. The idea is “me fragments of columns are built 
ijacKawanna steel Company, which * j ^ . home Per- into tho enclosure of the ‘khanA
work ”-' Buffalo N^Y* Thi'u Bor 'sonally I believe that a foolish girl Facing this sstabllshraent and a lib.

pZJŒSJbZJSràz ; g», raajvrssssr !£ ssjtj:Furnace Association and is for deliv- | ® ^ ® , .. Ijhr„~ way fringed with weeds, and known
ery in November and December. The ;tban by aH:thejnovieiia on the lib:raiy t(j the natlvee of the district as tha 
price is said to have been $12.75 at 1 shelves The writer remembers the £0 q{ der the Great
the maker’s furnace, but neither the t,me- dozens of years ago, when she 
buyer nor the seller will confirm this 1 was a “foolish” girl herself. She was 
and absolutely refuse to even confirm eagerly reading “John Halifax, Gen-
the sale. It is known positively , tleman.” John was a good boy, he One of the most picturesque figures 
however, that the Lackawanna Com- was a noble man and this foolish girl of the New York Bar was the late 
pany had an inquiry in the market adored him. Yet another foolish girl Thomas Nolan, a lawyer whose wit- 
about a week ago for upwards of 40- —a not-much-loved foolish girl, either ty retorts furnished subjects for mer- 
000 tons of Bessemer iron, but owing —came along and dared her to take a riment at many a lawyers’ gathering 
to the heavy advance in prices decid- bite out of a cake of N. P. washing Now, Nolan was at one time counsel 
ed to only buy 25,000 tons. soap. And the first foolish girl did. for a poor widow who was suing a

Brokers report other large inquir- Now, John would never have taken construction company for the death 
ies and claim with the heavy sales the dare. It would have been strong- of her husband. The case had been 
already made that the output of the ' er to resist it, especially as the N. placed upon the day calendar,’ but 
blast furnaces in the Pittsburg and ,P soap was not good to eat. And had been frequently postponed, and 
valley districts is all under contract , this foolish girl, remember, adored Mrs. Moriarity, by the time she had 
for the balance of this year. : John, and knew him like a book. On- made her fifth call, was in an excced-

The minimum price of standard 1 ly once do we read of his allowing ingly disturbed frame of mind; con- 
Bessemer iron to-day is $13 at mak- himself to swear, and that was when sequently the tones of Nolan’s rictal 
ers’ furnace, and some sellers, who he could not help it: but if he had brogue were more than usually fer- 
have large orders on their books ci- known this foolish «girl, and fowl-been vid as he1'fought against the sixthl 
ther refuse to quote or else ask $13.- aware that she adored him, - perhaps adjournment. /
50 to $14 on board cars at furnace, he would have let go of jdmself ‘I am sorry
Predictions are freely made that pig again. "but your opponent has shown me
iron will advance several dollars a Well, we have heard of .smothers good cause for the adjournment. Mr.- 
ton more before the first of the^year washing out their little boyi*tinouths Nolan, and the case will therefore gd 
and from the present activity in the when they have been saving bad over until tomorrow.' 
market this is not unlikely. words, and we can think of nothing ‘Very well, sor,’ said the barrister,

The better feeling in pig iron is more effective than N. P. soap.— B. sweetly, ‘b(*t might I ask wan per-i 
extending to finished lines and finish- j. T. in November "Canadian Maga- sonal favor of this court?’ 
ing mills report a substantial in- ‘Certainly, sir, with pleasure.’
crease in tonnage, with a good deal -------------*------------- ‘Will Your Honor kindly sthefl
^stUstruecStu^ Zl contracls pîared *° NATKWAL RUSSIAN DRAMA" down to my office, and just tell Mrs, 
gest structural steel contracts placed It ie curious that in a country so Moriarity that you have adjourned 
in the market for some time was | overflowing with loyalty, despite the ni- ! the case?’—‘Success ’ 
closed here yesterday. This was the hi Hats, very few of the stage perform- i
awarding to the McClintlc-Marshall ! ?noes have any national flavor, hut so it ’ _ . ' , T .a. „„„ I is. An American resident of some time Greeqe-In a political campaign do you 
Construction Company of the cqn- , in Moscow save that during all his stay believe in reading what is said on both
tract for building the Wabash freight there did he see but one play with Rus- tides?
station in this city at a cost of s-an characters, nor did he hear one Brown Sure.
about sosn 000 About 4 OOO tons stage song appeal to Russian sentiment ™y party says about itself but also allabout $250,000. About 4,000 tons M the GirV’ or "Dixie Land” « has to say against the other party. In
of steel will be needed in the build- appeal to popular aantiment ln the that way, yon see, I can reach an 
Ing, and this will be rolled in the this country. biaeed judgment.

“AND THERE WAS 
A GREAT CALM.”

THEY LOVE
THE HOWE.

but in a second recognizing that I 
was nothing more than a surgeon,he 
shook his head, without saying a 
word. Then he went on crying as 
bitterly as ever. Naturally, I ques
tioned him as to the reason for his 
grief. All the answer I received was 
a series of sobs, which were more 
heartrending than the ones that had 
shaken his body, and, always weep
ing he struggled on.

“At last he tried to say something 
but could hardly say a word. His 
sobs broke even one word into so 
many pieces that I was obliged to 
sharpen my wit and senses pretty 
keenly in order to catch the meaning 
of what he was trying to say. I fan
cied that he said something about 
his horse.

PALACE.
It Is Heavier Now than When the 

Buying Movement Began..Large 
Orders Booked.I.

A Stillness in the Political in 
Atmosphere of New York 

Prophesies as to the Re. 
suit of the Vote Worthless.

(From the New York Sun, Ind. Rep.)

The Japs Exceed all Oth• 
cr Soldiers in the.Affec• 
donate Care of Their 
Mounts.

V
i Pittsburg, Nov. 1.—There is appar

ently no let-up whatever in the de
mand for all kinds of pig iron which 
has characterized the local market 
for several weeks past, 
demand is heavier 
time since the

t *
The poll of votes at the coming el

ection in the State of New York will 
be toward 1,670,000. 
number more than 75,000 greater 
than the aggregate poll in the eleven 
States of the old Southern Confeder
acy in 1900, with the single State of 
Tennessee

THE GHOST OF
GLAMIS CASTLE.

1 Ttw Japanese cavalry was general- 
> ly criticised at the outbreak ^f the 

because ol the poor quality of
That is a

war
the horses Japan had been able to 

Horses were unknown in the
The Earl of Strathmore died 

cently at Bordighera, Italy, where he 
has been staying at his villa.

The Earl was strangely connected 
with one of the most weird stories 
of castle ghosts and secret chambers 
known in Scottish history.

Within the walls of Glamis Castle, 
his lordship’s Forfarshire seat lies an 
unsolved mystery.

The castle has a secret chamber.the 
whereabout being known only to 
the ruling Eÿ^and two ether per- 

Li! this chamber, areordlng to 
untry-folk, an unctypeFlndiVid- 
hiddefl-^F creaturc ftdfther man 

v«

:
secure.
old Japan and are practically un-
us.d there now. But the Japanese ' ‘what about the horse?" I asked 
u .. , . He was overwhelmed once more with
ut < lr> has done pretty well, alter hjg grief wjth his tears and with his 
al . The soldiers take care of their heartrending sobs. It was very pit- 
horses. Writes a field surgeon in the ifui and the sight of him touched my 
Independent: heart to such an extent that I was

“About a week ago I came upon a voiceless for many a minute.As soon 
company of men who were engaged in a8 \ regained my breath, with a 
transporting supplies for the army. hard-heartedness that passes all un- 
The march was beastly, the weather derstanding j persisted in saying,

vile and the roadless country «\\-liat did you say was the matter
the worst of all* The horses your horse?’

wero tired. Depend upon it, thfc men <« 'D-d-d-dead?' he at last managed 
were quite as tired as the horses. As ’ blurt out and once again he was
80011 ns they came to a halt 1 * ! overwhelmed by the storm of tears
numb** qi these fellows rush sobs that seemed to rend him in-
their owh canteens in the direction ; tQ & thousand pieces. I do 
oi a little stream of water. i jtnow why 1 did not laugh outright.

•Why don t you lead >our ^or^fs Perhaps his grief was too overwhelm- 
to the stream? I asked on^ of the ^ °
htirsemen. What he said was simply 
this Why? Why, dear sir, these 
horses have made many miles over 
the country where they are too bar
barous to have roads. They are tired 
and wo arc running to fetch 
water for them.’ And they did run 
these men, like mad, fetching water, 
fodder and what little green vege
tation there could be found

"And these men after, fetching food 
and drink for the horses, after com
forting them with all kinds of cares
ses. these tired men turned in and 
took to cooking beans ln iron pots.
Ask them why it is when they are 
so thoroughly tired, while their 
stomachs are empty and their legs
are aching under thorn, they should . . . „ , _ , , ,
take the trouble of cooking dry foeans !tlscd for a cook' rhouSh thc estab- 
which aro not meant for their | lishment presided over by tne officer's 
mouths. Ill explaining this matter wife is in accord with their un
to a friend of mine I heard one of I 
these transport men say: *You see, j 
sir. green feed—I mean too much of 
It—is not always gootj for the 
horses. Sometimes green feed and a 
strange climate make a rather rocky 
combination for the poor horse, and 
then you know these Chinese beans 
are not the softest tiling that 
you could blte. qjid heaven knows 
these horses oi' otlpk have enough’ trou
ble without swallowing these beans 
green and uncooked.’

No sooner are they done with their 
their duties toward theié horses than 

• you find these good horsemen of ours 
rolling themsplves up m a blanket 
and throwing themselves as if they 
■—•re so many sacks of potatoes 
down anywhere at the feet of their 
horses, and pull for 
worth for the land of 
irfion a soldier the other ddy. He was 
trudging along n dusty highway and 
crying like a child. I laid my hand 
i— -"i iii-. shoulder anfl asked him,
"What is the matter? Are you 
wounded?’ Startled at first by the 
touch oi my hand uqpn his shoulder,

excepted; It is greater 
than the combined poll at that elec
tion of the six New England States 
by more than 700,000; is nearly 
equal to the combined poll of the 
great Western States of Indiana and 
Ohio, and more than that of the 
lh"cat Middle States of New Jersey 
and Pennysvania.

The poll of the city of New York 
will be abou^ 650,000.
States of the . Union b 
York were morn votes polftti in 1900 
—Illinois, Indiana, Missqjgi, Ohio' 
and Pennsylvania, The fffill of the 
old and great State of Massachus
etts in 1900 was not two-thirds as

I

:

only five 
ies New,was

was is
t; k _

aWr'the conffSg of age of the heir- 
apparent the Glamis Castle secret is 
communicated to him in a peculiar 
manner. He, so tradition says, is 
for the first time introduced into the 
hidden chamber and there Told what 
no one has yet divulged.

The figure of “a white lady” is al
so supposed to haunt the 
and is said to be the ghost of the on
ly woman who ever discovered the 
secret, and whose tongue was cut out 
and feet and hands cut off in order 
that she should never reveal it.

The one lady who implored the 
late Lord 

“If you could

nor

not many.
We make these comparisons sim

ply to suggest the valuelessness of 
the predictions • of the poll in the 
city and State of New York as made 
by certain newspapers, 
made on the strength of a so-called 
“postal-card poll” or on the basis 
of estimates by campaign commit
tees, they are equally worthless,They 
are mere guesses.

a half-effaced
r ing and there is that dignity that al

ways belongs to the expression of 
sincere human emotion.

*T have seen many a soldier bury
ing a hundred of his dead comrades 
after a fight. I have never seen such 
an overwhelming expression of grief 

was shown by this lonely fellow

i

i- Whether avenue, 4‘
wasI some

,1■ as
who had lost his horse and refused 
to be comforted.” *With a poll of such a magnitude it 

is always impossible to make any- ■ Earl to tell her, the 
thing approaching a precise forecast Strathmore replied, 
of the division of the votes. In this guess even the nature of this secret 
canvass all such calculations are pe- you would go 
culiarly worthless. With the excep
tion ofithe revolt among Republicans 
against? Odellism, there is heard com
paratively little expression of polit
ical feeling. The so-called “apathy’ 
which distinguished th" earlier part 
of the canvass continues up to the 
last week before election. Political 
discussion among men in the streets 
and in the places of their business 
and social aggregation is less thanf 
Hiffeny* (test presidential campaign.
Even the crowds coming from the 
great political meetings move along 
cniietlv. It is evident that these

A PERSONAL FAVOR*-
THE GENTLE

down on your knees 
and thank God that you are ignor
ant of it.*'

That some strange mystery has al
ways surrounded the castle is un
doubted, and many times curious
things have happened in the castle 
when guests were staying there, and 
inhabitants of the district, who
know the place well, lock their doors 

disputed social position, yctT'it is by and in the places of their business before going to bed, hoping thereby
no means pretentious, for thc naval and social aggregation w less than to keep the ghosts if ghosts there be
man has no means aside from his {test presidential campaign, —from disturbing their slumbers,
salary Consequently, when one ap- Even the crowds coming from the One wet afternoon a merry party 
plicant for the position of cook an- great political meetings move along were playing in the hall, when their
nounced to the wife that her price quietly. It is evident that these : host suddenly appeared among them,
would be $50 a month, she was told citizens will all vote and that they and said: “I want to ask you all to 
that such wages were out of the have made up their minds for whom go jjfour rooms at once, and to re-
ouestion The cook, npt deigning they will vote, for the registration maiM ïhere until a bell rings.”
to notice the remark, went on at includes substantially the whole el- hurMeH anxiously away, and the 
leneth to give her superior qualifies- ectorate; but they are not talking gueaM-returned, but no one made 
tions touching especially on her ab- about their intentions. Never before any,,j {pmark about the strange re- 
ility to get up smart luncheons and was there so much reserve on the 
dinners Again the lady of the subject. , ‘ The deceased Earl was an officer in
heure said that she would not pay It is impossible therefore, t.o fore- the 2nd Life Guards before he suc-
$50 foi a cook Seeing that her de- cast the poll in New York except as cceded his brother. The present
termination wak unalterable, the ap- concerns Its magnitude, and there is Earl, .his successor, also served in 
nlicant for the place prepared to no basis on which to found even s the saft,e regiment, and his youngest 
take her departure guess. The only suggestion of the brother is a distinguished officer in it
taAs- She was nearing the door she reserve of which we have spotoen as 
remarked patronizingly: so extraordinary in this campaign

•T see1 You ari trying to live j seems to be tteat one way or the Dealer—Oh, this is the «“it S' within ^your income?” * other the decision at the polls next to go hunting ^ Its ,u,t the

Tuesday will be emphatic- Customer—That’s something,
Fuddv—Speaking of Gimlet would you It is nbt remarkable, then that the Dealer—That's everything. No less

call him a distinguished actor? “postal-card polls” differ widely in than five men who bought; suits here, were
Duddy—Considering the quality of his rpsuits cf which they are put for- ™lsta*“’. *?r d”r Hequipment, I should say “courageous” theons One give» £hey been in the wooda rirenty-four

would be a better word. ward as sure Indications. une given hours.",.

SERVANT.i
(Saturday Evening Post.)

The wife of a well-known naval of
ficer in Washington recently adver-s

were

said Justice Dugro,
All

i crqu

know.all they are 
Sleep I crime *

ou want 
color of

» I not only read what
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Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces A*
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Tire People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat ;
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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